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TEXTUAL PROBLEMS IN 
THE POEMS OF THEOCRITUS

Resumen: Explicación de diversos pasajes de Teócrito
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Abstract: Several passages of � eocritus are explained
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I VII

1. At line 1 ff . Simichidas explains that he once went with Eucritus and Amyntas to take part in 
a harvest festival to Demeter:

 «H~ crovno~ aJnivk∆ ejgwvn te kai; Eu[krito~ eij~ to;n »Alenta
 ei{rpome~ ejk povlio~, su;n kai; trivto~ a[mmin ∆Amuvnta~.
 tàë Dhoì ga;r e[teuce qaluvsia kai; Frasivdamo~
 kajntigevnh~, duvo tevkna Lukwpevo~, ei[ tiv per ejsqlovn
5  caẁn tw`n ejpavnwqen ajpo; Klutiva~ te kai; aujtw`

 Cavlkwno~, Bouvrinan o}~ ejk podo~ a[nue kravnan.

In his commentary on line 2, Gow stated that the word povlio~ refers to «the town of Cos on 
a small harbour near the N.E. corner of the island (Pl. VI)». I would like to point out, however, 
that there is no evidence that � eocritus is referring here to the town of Cos. Simichidas cannot be 
walking «from the town» (Gow, line 2), «de la ville» (Legrand), i.e. from Cos, because Lycidas asks 
him (line 24) whether he is going to «a townsman’s» place (ajstẁn) —«quelque citadin» (Legrand). 
I would therefore like to suggest that we should understand that the adjective ejkpovlio~1 has been 
used by the poet to describe Amyntas. We should translate as follows: «Time was when Eucritus and 
I were going to the Haleis, and greyhaired (ejkpovlio~) Amyntas2 made a third with us». For the adjec-
tive ejkpovlio~ cf. ojligopovlio~, spartopovlio~, ejpipovlio~ («going grey»), and mesaipovlio~.

2. At line 15 ff . Lycidas is described: 

15  ejk me;n ga;r lasivoio dasuvtrico~ ei\ce travgoio
 knako;n devrm∆ w[moisi neva~ tamivsoio potovsdon, 

1 Cf. LSJ s.v. ejk C, 2: «to express completion, like 
our utterly». Cf. also LSJ s.v. e[kleuko~ («very white»). Cf. 
moreover, Odyssey 24, 299 polioiv = «greyhaired men». 
For the position of kaiv cf. Theocritus, Idyll 25, 44: tou` 
gavr me kai; h[gagen ejnqavde creiwv.

2 At line 132 Amyntas is described as kalo;~ ∆Amuvn-
tico~. The diminutive ∆Amuvntico~ is used as a term of 

endearment. Evidently ejkpovlio~ is equivalent to sfovdra 
poliov~ (Plato, Parm. 127 B: Parmenivdhn sfovdra poliovn, 
kalo;n kajgaqo;n th;n o[yin): here Amyntas is said to be ejk-
povlio~ and kalov~ in line 132.
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 ajmfi; dev oiJ sthvqessi gevrwn ejsfivggeto pevplo~
 zwsth̀ri plakerẁ/, rJoika;n d∆ e[cen ajgrielaivw
 dexiteràë koruvnan. kaiv m∆ ajtrevma~ ei\pe sesarw~
20  o[mmati meidiovwnti, gevlw~ dev oiJ ei[ceto ceivleu~:

Translation by Gow:

«On his shoulders he wore the tawny skin of a thick-haired shaggy goat reeking of fresh rennet, and 
round his breast an aged tunic was girt with a broad belt; in his right hand he grasped a crooked club of 
wild olive. And with a quiet smile and twinkling eye he spoke to me, and laughter hung about his lip».

According to Gow, Lycidas wore a broad belt. It is, however, also possible to imagine that � eocri-
tus means that Lycidas held a club of wild olive «in his broad right hand» (plakerẁë3... / dexiteràë/).

3. At line 24 ff . Simichidas is described as hastening to a banquet: 

 h\ meta; dai`t∆ a[klhto~ ejpeivgeai, h[ tino~ ajstw`n
25 lano;n e[pi qrwv/skei~… w~ toi posi; nissomevnoio
 pàsa livqo" ptaivoisa pot∆ ajrbulivdessin ajeivdei.

line 24 daìt∆ a[klhto" Iunt. S v.l. dai`ta klhto~ codd. S v.l.

Translation by Gow:

«Art hastening unbidden to some banquet or speeding to some townsman’s winepress, for as thou 
goest each pebble spins singing from thy shoes?»

� e reader will note that Gow printed the reading a[klhto~, in line 24, which he translated as 
«unbidden». I would like to point out, however, that a[klhto~ may also mean «much-invited». � us 
Simichidas is imagined to be speeding to the banquet of somebody who eagerly awaits his arrival. 
For the employment of aj-4 with intensifying force cf. «Arnd Kerkhecker, Callimachus’ Book of Iambi, 
Oxford, 1999, 334 pp.», Habis 33, 2002, page 665. In other words, I favour the explanation given 
by the scholiast, who prefers the reading daìta klhto~, only I read daìt∆ a[klhto~, taking a[klhto~ 
to mean «much invited». It is impossible to believe that Simichidas would go to a banquet without 
having been invited, and would, moreover, confess as much. 

4. At line 37 ff . Simichidas states that he is a poet: 

 kai; ga;r ejgw; Moisàn kapuro;n stovma, khjme; levgonti
 pavnte~ ajoido;n a[riston: ejgw; dev ti~ ouj tacupeiqhv~, 
 ouj Da`n: ouj gavr pw kat∆ ejmo;n novon ou[te to;n ejsqlovn
40 Sikelivdan nivkhmi to;n ejk Savmw ou[te Filivtan
 ajeivdwn, bavtraco~ de; pot∆ ajkrivda~ w{" ti" ejrivsdw.æ
 w}" ejfavman ejpivtade": oJ d∆ aijpovlo" aJdu; gelavssa", 
 ætavn toiæ, e[fa, ækoruvnan dwruvttomai, ou{neken ejssiv 
 pàn ejp∆ ajlaqeiva/ peplasmevnon ejk Dio;" e[rno". 

3 For the restriction of adjectives to two terminations 
cf. my Studies in the Poetry of Nicander, Amsterdam 1987, 
page 16. For the position of dev cf. Theocritus, Idyll 9, 19: 
ejn puri; de; ktl.

4 According to the ancient scholia, at Aratus, 
Phaenomena, line 1121 the adjective ajceivmeroi means 
«very stormy» (poluceivmeroi)
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line 44 kekasmevno~ v.l.

� e reader will note that Gow printed the reading peplasmevnon in line 44. I would like to 
suggest, however, that better sense is provided by the variant reading kekasmevno". � e goatherd 
states that Simichidas has in truth (ejp∆ ajlaqeiva/) surpassed (ejssiv /… kekasmevno"5) all saplings (pa`n 
… e[rno~6) because of Zeus (ejk Dio~). In other words, Zeus has caused Simichidas to become the 
best poet.

5. At line 130 ff . � eocritus mentions Pyxa and Prasydamus’s farm: 

130 cw] me;n ajpoklivna~ ejp∆ ajristera; ta;n ejpi; Puvxa~
 ei|rf∆ oJdovn: aujta;r ejgwvn te kai; Eu[krito~ ej~ Frasidavmw
 strafqevnte~ cwj kalo;~ ∆Amuvntico~ e[n te baqeivai~
 aJdeiva" scoivnoio cameunivsin ejklivnqhme~
 e[n te neotmavtoisi gegaqovte~ oijnarevoisi. 

� e reader will note that Gow translated the participle strafqevnte~ in line 132, as «turned». I 
would like to suggest that better sense can be made of this passage if we understand that � eocritus 
is referring to the fact that Simichidas and his friends lay «tossing and turning» on their couches. 
� e aorist participle strafqevnte~7 has been employed by � eocritus without any sense of anterior-
ity. We should translate as follows: «But I and Eucritus and fair Amyntas at Phrasydamus’s farm, 
tossing and turning (strafqevnte~) lay down rejoicing on deep couches of sweet rush and in the 
fresh-stripped vine-leaves».

I VIII

1. At line 71 ff . Daphnis sings a song:

 Deuvtero" au\ Davfni" ligurw" ajnebavllet∆ ajeivden:
 DA.kh[m∆ ejk tw` a[ntrw suvnofru~ kovra ejcqe;~ ijdoi`sa
 ta" damavla" parelànta kalo;n kalo;n h\men e[fasken:
 ouj ma;n oujde; lovgon ejkrivqhn a[po to;n pikro;n aujta`/,
75 ajlla; kavtw blevya" ta;n aJmetevran oJdo;n ei|rpon.

Translation by Gow:

«And second Daphnis struck up his clear-voiced song:
Da. Me too from out her cave a maid with meeting brows spied yesterday, as I drove past my heifers, 

and cried, «How fair, how fair he is.»
Yet gave I not back even the bitter answer, but bent my eyes upon the ground and went my way».

Daphnis states in this passage that he «drove his heifers». I would like to suggest that the poet 
has employed obscene puns. � e verb ejlauvnw8 means both «drive» and binevw. Moreover, the noun 

5 Cf. LSJ s.v. kaivnumai. For the employment of the 
periphrastic construction cf. LSJ eijmiv B, 2: «periphr. with 
the participle to represent the finite verb».

6 For the use of the poetic singular cf. «Observations 
on Greek poetic texts», Orpheus 23, 2002, page 144.

7 Cf. MPhL 11, 2002, page 133. Cf. also LSJ s.v. 
strevfw B: «Pass. and Med., twist or turn oneself … 
ejstrevfet∆ e[nqa kai; e[nqa, of one tossing in bed (Iliad 
24, 5)».

8 Cf. LSJ s.v. ejlauvnw I, 5.
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damavlh9 means both «heifer» and «girl». � us the words damavla~ parelànta10 mean both «driving 
my heifers», and «having sexual intercourse with girls».

2. At line 81 ff . the goatherd states that Daphnis is the winner of the singing-contest:

 ’W" oiJ pai`de~ a[eisan, oJ d∆ aijpovlo~ w|d∆ ajgovreuen:
 æaJduv ti to; stovma toi kai; ejfivmero~, w\ Davfni, fwnav:
 krevsson melpomevnw teu ajkouevmen h] mevli leivcein.
 lavsdeo ta~ suvrigga", ejnivkasa" ga;r ajeivdwn.
85 aij dev ti lhë" me kai; aujto;n a{m∆ aijpolevonta didavxai,
 thvnan ta;n mituvlan dwsẁ ta; divdaktrav toi ai\ga,
 a{ti~ uJpe;r kefalà~ aijei; to;n ajmolgeva plhroìæ

According to Gow, the goatherd off ers to give Daphnis a goat «that always fi lls the milk-pail 
over the brim». I would like to suggest, however, that the goatherd says that he is willing to give to 
Daphnis a goat which always fi lls the milk-pail «on account of its life» (uJpe;r kefalav~11). � e goat is 
humorously imagined to fear that if it does not provide milk, and thus satisfy the goatherd, it will 
be killed12 and eaten.

I X

At line 42 ff . Milon sings a song concerning harvesters:

 Davmater poluvkarpe, poluvstacu, toùto to; la`on
 eu[ergovn t∆ ei[h kai; kavrpimon o{tti mavlista. 
 sfivgget∆, ajmallodevtai, ta; dravgmata, mh; pariwvn
 ti~
45 ei[ph/ æsuvkinoi a[ndre~: ajpwvleto cou\to" oJ misqov".æ

Translation by Gow:

«Demeter, rich in fruit and rich in grain, grant this crop be easy harvested and fruitful exceedingly. 
Binders, bind up the sheaves, lest someone pass and say, ‘Here be fi g-wood fellows; here’s more wages wasted.’»

Gow noted that scholars have been puzzled by the text of line 45. I would like to suggest that 
better sense can be made of this passage if we print line 45 as follows:

 ei[p∆ æh\ suvkinoi a[ndre~. ajpwvleto cou\to~ oJ misqov~.æ

� e binders are told to bind the sheaves of corn, lest somebody passes by and says, «Surely (h\13) 
the men are14 useless (suvkinoi a[ndre~)».

9 Cf. LSJ s.v. davmali" II: «girl». Cf. also Lewis and 
Short, A Latin Dictionary, s.v. iuvenca. Propertius men-
tions the «fashioned girl of sacred Cybele» (sacrae fabri-
cata iuvenca Cybelae): cf. my Studies in the Text of Proper-
tius, Athens 2002, page 113.

10 At Theocritus, Idyll 5, 89 the words ta" ai\ga" 
parela`nta mean both «driving the goats», and «hav-
ing sexual intercourse with female goats»: cf. «Further 

notes on the Idylls of Theocritus», Veleia 21, 2004, 
page 152.

11 Cf. LSJ s.v. kefalhv (3): «life».
12 Cf. Idyll I, line 6, where it is stated that the flesh 

of a kid is sweet.
13 Cf. Idyll 18, 21: h\ mevga kav ti tevkoit∆ ktl.
14 For the ellipse of the verbum substantivum cf. my 

Studies in the Poetry of Nicander, page 51.
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I XVIII

1. Lines 1-3:

 «En pok∆ a[ra Spavrta/ xanqovtrici pa;r Menelavw/
 parqenikai; qavllonta kovmai" uJavkinqon e[coisai
 provsqe neogravptw qalavmw coro;n ejstavsanto,

According to Gow,15 � eocritus is referring in line 2 to maidens with blooms of hyacinth in their 
hair. I would like to suggest, however, that the participle e[coisai16 means «holding». � e maidens 
are said to be holding hyacinth, which had been plucked, and which was fl ourishing with foliage 
(qavllonta kovmai"17).

2. Lines 32-34:

 oujdev ti~ ejk talavrw panivsdetai e[rga toiaùta,
 oujd∆ ejni; daidalevw/ pukinwvteron a[trion iJstw`/
 kerkivdi sumplevxasa makrẁn e[tam∆ ejk keleovntwn.

Gow translated the verb panivsdetai as «winds off ». It is, though, possible to obtain good sense 
from this passage if we understand that panivsdetai means here «spins». Cf. LSJ s.v. ejkphnivzomai: 
«spin a long thread». � eocritus says that nobody spins due to her wool-basket such yarn as Helen. 
He then adds that she also excels at weaving. Cf. LSJ s.v. ejk III, 6: «of Cause, Instrument, or Means 
by which a thing is done». � e wool-basket held the wool before it was spun.

3. Lines 35-37:

35 ouj ma;n oujde; luvran ti~ ejpivstatai w|de kroth̀sai
 «Artemin ajeivdoisa kai; eujruvsternon ∆Aqavnan
 w~ ÔElevna, ta`~ pavnte~ ejp∆ o[mmasin i{meroi ejntiv.

Scholars have been puzzled by the meaning of line 37: cf. Gow’s note ad loc. I would like to sug-
gest that the girls mean that they yearn for Helen. Translate as follows: «Nobody is so skilled to strike 
the lyre and hymn Artemis as Helen, for whom (ta~) all desires are in our eyes». Similarly at line 42 
the girls are said to long for (poqevoisai) Helen.

4. Lines 43-44:

 pràtaiv toi stevfanon lwtẁ camai; aujxomevnoio
 plevxasai skiera;n kataqhvsomen ej~ platavniston:

� e girls state that they intend to make a garland for Helen. I would like to suggest that the words 
stevfanon lwtẁ ... aujxomevnoio18 mean «a wreath of the praised water-lily». Gow pointed out that the 

15 Cf. A.S.F. Gow, Theocritus, Cambridge 1965, 
vol. I, page 141.

16 Cf. Longus, Book II, 4: pai`~ muvrta kai; rJoia~ 
e[cwn.

17 Cf. LSJ s.v. kovmh II: «metaph., foliage of trees, Od. 
23, 195».

18 Cf. LSJ s.v. aujxavnw (2): «exalt by praise, extol, 
ejpaineìn kai; au[xein tinav, Pl. Ly. 206 a».
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water-lily was used for garlands in Egypt. We should translate as follows: «We fi rst will twine for you 
a wreath of the praised water-lily and set it on a shady plane on earth». In other words, the water-lily 
will be placed on dry land and removed from its natural habitat.

I XIX

 To;n klevptan pot∆  [Erwta kaka; kevntase mevlissa
 khrivon ejk sivmblwn suleuvmenon, a[kra de; ceirẁn
 davktula pavnq∆ uJpevnuxen. o} d∆ a[lgee kai; cevr∆ ejfuvsh
 kai; ta;n ga`n ejpavtaxe kai; a{lato, tà/ d∆ ∆Afrodivta/
5 deìxen ta;n ojduvnan, kai; mevmfeto o{tti ge tutqovn
 qhrivon ejnti; mevlissa kai; aJlivka trauvmata poieì.
 caj mavthr gelavsasa: ætu; d∆ oujk i[so" ejssi; melivssai~,
 o~ tutqo;" me;n e[ei" ta; de; trauvmata aJlivka poieì~…æ

Translation by Gow:

«A cruel bee once stung the thievish Love-god as he was stealing honey from the hives, and pricked 
all his fi nger-tips. And he was hurt, and blew upon his hand, and stamped and danced. And to Aph-
rodite he showed the wound, and made complaint that so small a creature as a bee should deal so cru-
el a wound. And his mother answered laughing, ‘Art not thou like the bees, that art so small yet dealest 
wounds so cruel?’».

In this poem � eocritus describes how Eros was stung on his fi nger when he stole honey from 
the bees. � e critics19 have been puzzled by the meaning of the words cevr∆ ejfuvsh, in line 3. I would 
like to suggest that, since fusavw can be used in the sense «blow out», «extinguish» something which 
is on fi re (LSJ, s.v. I, 4), and since the sting of the bee was, as a topos, compared with fi re, here the 
sense is «he blew out» his hand, which was, metaphorically, on fi re.

� e imperfect of fusavw / fusevw (here spelled ejfuvsh or ejfuvsei: both variants are attested) is cona-
tive. Eros «tried to blow out» his burning hand. � e pointe is felicitous: the dh`gma of the bees, which 
Eros suff ered, is just as purivsparton as the dh`gma of Eros himself (A.Plan. 408).

It should, moreover, be noted that � eocritus has employed the poetic plural. � e bee is said to 
have «secretly stung» (uJpevnuxen20) the whole tip of the fi nger of Eros’ hand (a[kra de; ceirẁn / davktula21 
pavnq∆). Eros is said by the poet to have shown this wound to Aphrodite and complained to her.

I XX

1. At lines 26-27 an oxherd describes his mouth and his voice: 

 to; stovma d∆ au\ paktà~ aJpalwvteron, ejk stomavtwn dev
 e[rreev moi fwna; glukerwtevra h] mevli khrẁ.

line 26 aJpalwvteron Valckenaer glukerwvteron mss.

19 Cf. A.S.F. Gow, Theocritus, vol. 2, page 362.
20 Cf. LSJ s.v. uJpov F, III: «underhand, secretly, as in 

uJpoqevw, uJpoqwpeuvw, uJpokorivzomai, uJpovrnumi».

21 For the poetic plural cf. my Studies in the Poetry of 
Nicander, page 39. Gow pointed out that «a bee leaves its 
sting in the wound and can therefore sting only once».
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� e reader will note that Gow printed the alteration aJpalwvteron in line 26. Textual alteration is, 
however, not warranted. Gow, like Legrand, thinks that glukerwvteron in line 26 is a scribal error caused 
by glukerwtevra in line 27, but repetition is common in � eocritus (and in Hellenistic poetry: cf. my 
note 22). Moreover, the paktav was decidedly sweet (admixto melle, n es. s.v. phktov", 1042, D).

� e oxherd states that his mouth is «sweeter» (glukerwvteron, i.e. more pleasant) than curds (pa-
kta~), and that his voice is sweeter (glukerwtevra22) than honey. Cf. Ovid, Met. 13, 796 where the 
words mollior et cycni plumis et lacte coacto mean «more pleasant (mollior23) than swan’s down and 
curdled milk».

2. At line 34 ff . the poet refers to the fact that Aphrodite loved Adonis and Selene loved Endymion: 

 oujk e[gnw d∆ o{ti Kuvpri" ejp∆ ajnevri mhvnato bouvta/
35 kai; Frugivoi" ejnovmeusen ejn w[resi, kai; to;n  [Adwnin
 ejn drumoìsi fivlase kai; ejn drumoìsin e[klausen.
 ∆Endumivwn de; ti~ h\n… ouj boukovlo~… o{n ge Selavna
 boukolevonta fivlasen, ajp∆ Oujluvmpw de; moloìsa
 Lavtmion a]n navpo~ h\lqe, kai; ei~ oJma; paidi; kavqeude…

line 39 Lavtmion Iunt. Cal. lavqrion v.l.

Translation by Gow:

«Nor knows she that Cypris lost her wits for a neatherd and tended herds upon the hills of Phrygia, 
and loved Adonis in the thickets, and in the thickets mourned him. Who was Endymion? was not he a 
neatherd —whom Selene loved as he tended his kine, and came from Olympus through the glades of 
Latmus to lie with her darling?»

� e reader will note that Gow, following Legrand, printed the reading Lavtmion in line 39. It 
should be noted, however, that Lavtmo~ is the name of a mountain. According to � eocritus, Selene 
came from Olympus to a glade (navpo"). I would therefore like to suggest that the correct reading 
in this passage is lavqrion. Selene is said to have come «secretly» (lavqrion) to a glade (navpo") in order 
to make love with Endymion. � e adverb24 lavqrion alludes to the fact that Selene wished to keep 
her illicit union with Endymion secret from the gods. Similarly Aphrodite tried to hide her sexual 
adventures: cf. MPhL 10, 1996, page 50. Cf. also Odyssey 8, 269 lavqrh/.

I XXIX

At line 19 ff . � eocritus advises a youth not to act in a fi ckle manner: 

 Êa[ndrwn tw;n ujperanorevwn dokevh~ pnevhn:
20 fivlh d∆, a\" ke zovh", to;n u[moion e[chn a[ei.Ê
 aij ga;r w\de povh/", a[gaqo" me;n ajkouvseai

22 Cf. LSJ s.v. gluku": «mostly metaph., even in 
Hom., pleasant, delightful». For similar cases of verbal 
repetition cf. my commentary on Theocritus’ Idyll 24 
(Amsterdam 1979), page 106.

23 Cf. Lewis and Short, A Latin Dictionary, s.v. mol-
lis II, B: «Soft, pleasant».

24 For the employment of the neuter singular as an ad-
verb cf. D. Kidd, Aratus, Phaenomena, Cambridge 1997, 
page 499. The neuter form lavqrion is here adverbial, and is 
equivalent to laqrivw" (like lavqria: cf. LSJ, s.v. lavqrio").
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 ejx a[stwn: oj dev toiv k∆ «Ero" ouj calevpw" e[coi,
 o]" a[ndrwn frevna" eujmarevw" ujpadavmnatai
 ka[me movlqakon ejx ejpovhse sidarivw.

Translation by Gow:

«(n ou art too fi ckle, and shouldst cling ever to thy like). If so thou dost thou shalt be of fair repute 
in the town and Love shall not deal hardly with thee —Love that lightly tames the hearts of men, and 
has robbed me, that once was iron, of all my strength».

Gow25 noted that lines 19-20 «present desperate diffi  culties». I would like to suggest that perfect 
sense can be restored to the transmitted text if we place a full stop after fivl∆, in line 20, and translate 
as follows: «You seem, my dear (fivl∆26) to be redolent of arrogant men. But surely (h\ d∆) always keep 
(e[chn27) the same person for as long as you live».

For elision followed by a full stop cf. e.g. Idyll I, 116.

I XXX

At line 16 ff . � eocritus mentions aged lovers and young boys: 

 kai; ma;n a[llo se lavqei: to; d∆ a[r∆ h\" lwvion e[mmenai
 xevnnon tw;n calevpwn paìdo" ejrwvãtwn progenevsteronÃ.
 tẁ/ me;n ga;r bivo" e[rpei i[sa govnnoi" ejlavfw qova",
 calavsei d∆ ajtevra/ pontopovrhn au[rion a[rmena.

line 18 govnnoi" Buecheler govnoi" C qova" Bergk qoaì" C

Translation by Gow:

«Ay, and this too hast thou forgotten: better it is for him who is older to hold aloof from the painful 
love of lads. For one, life speeds on the hoof of the swift deer; to-morrow he will cast loose his tackle and 
set forth to sail another course».

� e reader will note that Gow, following Legrand, printed the alterations govnnoi" and qoa`" in line 
18. Textual alteration is, however, not warranted. � eocritus states that life hastens like «the swift 
off spring of the deer» (govnoi"28 ejlavfw qoai`"29).

H W

25 Cf. his commentary ad loc.
26 Cf. Theocritus, Idyll 15, 74 and 24, 40 fivl∆ 

ajndrw`n.
27 The infinitive e[chn has been employed instead of 

the imperative. Cf. my commentary on Theocritus’ Idyll 
24, page 72.

28 Cf. LSJ, s.v. govno": «oJ, and (in signf. 1), hJ, E. IA 
793... that which is begotten, child... offspring».

29 Gow compared AP 15, 27, 13 (Simias) qoai`" 
i[s∆ aijovlai" nebroì" kw`l∆ ajllavsswn, ojrsipovdwn ejlavfwn 
tevkessin.


